
  

On the Laviyers. 

The Quitman (Ga.) Free Press has 
heard two good jokes on lawyers 
One is on Judge Jim Guerry, of Daw- 
son, A short time ago an old negro 
was up before the Judge, charged 
with some trivial offense. 

“Haven't you a lawyer, old 
inquired the Judge 

“No, sah.” 
“Cen’t you get one?” 
“No, sah.” 
“Don’t you want me to appoint ane 

to defend you?” 
“No, sah; 1 tho't 1'd 

case to the fgnance ob de co't.” 
The other is on the legal fraternity 

in general. An old farmer was on 
his deathbed. He requested that 
two lawyers from a neighboring town 

be sept for. When they came he 

motioned them to take seats, one on 
each side of the bed. He looked 
from one to the other for a few mo- 

ments, and then with his last breath 
exclaimed: “I die content, like my 
Savior, between two thieves!” 
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Cats Can't Stand Great Melgh*. 

Cats die at an elevation of 16,000 
feet, even though they are raported 
to have “nine lives" when on a level 
with the ocean. Dogs and men can 

climb the greatest natural eleva- 
tions. 
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Oar Cousins, 

A Lyons anatomist has examined 
the skeletons of eighty-six monizeys 

chimpanzees, gorillas and orang- 
outangs—and has found diseases of 
the bone to be as frequent as in man, 
and of a strikingly similar character. 
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A Child Enjoys 

The ploasant flav: h- 

ing effect of Syrup of Figs, when in need of a 

r, gentle astion and soof 

laxative, an! if the father or mother be cos- 

tive or bilious, the most gratifying results fol. 

low its use; so that it is the best family rem 
edy known and every family should have a 
bottle, 
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Mrs. Sarah Muir 
Of Minneapolis, 

= 1 was for a 'ng tim= a sufferer from 

Female Wea'tness 
and tried many emedies and physic 

good purpose. One bottle of Hood’ 

nt a difference 

tion that I took three bottles mye 

mysell perfectly well, 

ans, to no 

8 Sarsapa- 

rilia made so gre in my condi 

wre and found 

I have 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
to the children, 

good health.” 

BIO given 

and find that it keeps them 
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Hood's Pills cure all Liver II 
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S s Blood "and Skin 3 
S Diseases 
S A reliable cure for Contagious 

Blood Poison, Inherited Scro- 
S fula and Skin Cancer. 

As =» tonic for delicate Women 
% and Children it has no equal, 
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Being purely vegetable, is harm. 
Jess in its effects. 

A treatise on Blood and Skin Dis 
eases mailed raex on application. 

Druggists Sell It. 

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., 
Drawer 2, Atiaata, Ga. 
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Dissolves ‘Gravel, 
Gall stone, brig dust in urine, ins in AE, 
straining alter urination, 1 back and hipa, 
sudden stoppage of wa with pressure. 

Bright’s Disease, 
Tube casts in urine, scanty urine. Swamp. loot 
sures urinary a kidney difficulties, 

Liver Complaint, 
Torpid or enlarged liver, Jol uuath, biltous- 
sess, Uillous headache, poor digestion, gout, 

Catarrh oe Bladder, 
{nflam mation, irritation, tion, ulceration, dribbling 
frequent calls, pass blood mucus or pus. 
Guarantee Use ~c tents of One Rottle, If not bes 

#ited, Druggiets will fund you the price paid, 
At Dra 30s, Size, $1.00 Size, 

Invalides’ * free-Consaite tion free, 

Dn. KILMEN & Co., Co, Taxon auton, N.Y. 

Pis’s Remedy for Caiaerh is the 
Tost, Yasient to Ven, and Cheapest. 

  

| Queer Faots 

: telephony 

| of the sal lines from some 

i preliminary 

: Shall 1 send you 

SOMEWHAT STRANGE. 

| ACCIDENTS AND INCIDENTS OF || 

EVERY DAY LIFE, 

and Thrilling 

tures Which Show That 

Stranger Than Fiction, 

AN amusing int given by an 
Australian correspondent of some experi 
nents in connection r-clistand 

00 tha HOW wire ber 

tween Sydney and Melbourne. The cop 
per wire extended only as Albury, 
a distance of 38} maining 

Truth 
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: t 
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far us 

miles, the re 
190 miles being completed by an iron | 

wire from Albury to Melbourne, The 

spe aking to Albury was remarkably clear, 

voices being easily recognized ; the peak 
ing to Melbourne though perfectly dis 
tinct, was, of course, fainter. The Hun 

uings transmitter and double-pole Bell 

receivers ware used. Some 

results were obtained 
of the rail 

way telephone lines--telephones 
nected from signal box and 
station, ete. for railway working 
but very of ften used, CSped inlly 

day, when there is practically no traffic, 
for purposes private conversation 

One conversation between aman and a 

girl was specially amusing. After a few 
passages of interesting 

unconscious of 
ners, “blowing kisses” to 
other through the telephone, and 

ward describing the effect it pr 

First was heard a girlish giggle, followed 

by a faint smacking 

sh rill, treble voice, 
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£0Y8 O it it 

Charles 

south 

Lila ence 

ward in chs 
200 feet 

les south ane 

It 
I had ever : 

and I was re ally expectis 

The sky was of a salmo 
with clouds of sulphurous 

close and hot and there 

something being wrong 

the cight fathom line that 
suddenly the engines stopp 
shaken from side to side, 
seemed to settle, and it 
the bottom were rubbing against 
thing. The first officer rushed on deck, 

shouting, ‘We're aground!” 1 ran 
the chronometer to record, as nearly 

possible, the time of the occurrence, and 
from that I estimate that it took only 
about five seconds for the shock to reach 

Charleston. My people were in Charles 
ton then, and my first impulse was to go 
back, but I remembered that 1 was re. 

steamer, 

two mi i fifty 
ton, 

think, 

noon, 

wand cyclone 

was th ug 

KOOL. a 

green 

was 

Wo 

nig 

We 

thie ship 

though 
Some 

8 sy 

were on 

when 

wer 

. n 

Was as 

for 

| sponsible for a ship's cargo and people, 

{ believe when the ship seemed to settle | 

On arriving iu port 
earthquake had really occurred, and it 
lifted a great load from my mind on the 
return trip when I saw onc of my chil 
dren on the dock and heard him shout, 
‘We're all right.’ The shock came 
distinctly from the southeast, and | 

that either the fora sea wus hollowed 

| great area, allowing us to touch bottom, 

ton 

th 

: from stable-keeper   

or else that the bottom was heaved up to | 

within a couple of fathoms of the sur. 
face.” 

A Goon story is related by the Lewis 
{Me.) Journal on an Auburn at. 

torney who went to a livery stable and 
| hired a team for two or three hours, and 

at the end of that time, in a state of ab- 
sent-mindedoess, left it at another livery 
stable, where it remained eight days, At 
stable No. 1 there was no worry about 
the team. They knew the attorney was 
perfectly good for the pay. They know 
if he kept the team a month that the bill 
would be paid promptly on presentation, 
They presumed that he know what he 
was about and concluded it was his busi- 
ness and not theirs, At stable No. 2 
there was an equal freedom from ay 
The attorney came there, left the team 
and went away, saying nothing, They 
Pr the horse into a stall and ‘chalked 
t down” on the office slate, knowing 
him to be a business man who paid cash, 
The attorney and the proprietors of both 
stables met each other frequently, but 
nothing was said about the team. All of 
them were ignorant of the condition of 
things and all were porient) at case, 
As for the Aitorve , he never thought of 

EEE the attol was nted ou 
trey No. 1 for hire of a 

team for wight To and later stable- 
oil No. 2 come round with another 
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length of time. To say that the attorney 

astonish d puts it mile Hy. The basis 
of settlement is not offic ially learned, but 
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Ax ¢lm tree, noted for many 3 
account of its unusual size, stands on the 

farm, at the foot of the Greylock 

group of mountains in Williamstown, 
Mas The trunk is twenty-four feet in 

Felreamferen at the base, the first 

145 feet from the ground, It 
t was believed that lightping struck the 

tree Auzust 4, as that time it 

bins been burning, The tree resembles a 

tall wk The fire broke 

greater than ever recently, and a column 
of flame up twenty-five feet 

of the trunk Gradually 

nt reduced, 

ibout thirty feet high, 
Mr. Yowler found a 

substance in the trank, and it is 
aht the tree was struck by 

A portion of the foreign mater 
been sent to Willinms Co for 

ition. It is light brown and 

ibout the weight of stone, It is owing 
to the presence if this Mr. 

Fowler thinks, that the burnine has con 

| tinued so long, 
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Duchy, 
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residence 
Ny young 

wa S00 

Joe 

man s proposal 

ind, under the 
proclamation of the 

has to be made at the place 
of both contracting parties 

Mr. Haas, describes himsel? 
“Freeholder Olfenburg,” req 
Mayor Grant to publish the official pro 

| clamation in his ‘official nes wspaper.” 
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Tuenz iz now in the British museum a 
nickel-in the machine which dates 
from a period long before the birth of 

Christ It is a combination of jug and 
slot machine used for the dispensation ol 
holy water A coin the value of 5 

| deachmas dropped into the slot opened a 
| valve which allowed a few drops of the 

ie uid to escape, 

slot 

of 

Tue most curious and unique clock in 
the United States, or in the world for 

! that matter, constructed by Amos 

| Lane of Amedee during the past summer 
| Lane's curious clock, which, by the way, 

| 1s all face, hands and lever, is attached to 

a4 geyser which shoots upward an im- 
i mense column of hol water every thirty- 

| eight seconds exactly, 

Wiis 

i Ax inmate of an Armenian convent in 
i Jerpealem died a short time ago at the 
age of 115 years. The official announce: 

t ment of her death includes the remark- 
able statement that she entered the 
convent at the age of seventeen, and 

from that time until her decease, a period 
of ninety cight vears, was never outside 
the convent walls. 

Vv Vaaiuhing Animals. 

No one can rod a book of travel in 
wild countries without having brought 
forcibly before him the grave fact that 
many of the most interesting forms on 
this earth are on the brink of Stormin 
tion. The bison is practically gone as a 
wild animal from North America, ‘The 
quaggn is not now to be found in South 

frica. The harmless and intercsting 
ant-bear appears also to be going the -— 
of the mammoth and the mastodon, The 
London Zoo cannot get a giraffe. The 
price of animals in the market has gone 
ue 1a unprecedented figures, We care. 

ly provide their native majesties of 
ry ting rifles to acoclerate 

¢ process of annihilation. Travellers 
id us that the dismal slaughter a ro. 
ceods with an ever accelerated 
long as animals can be found to be kill Killed. 
The destruction apparently must soon   Bill for boarding, the tewm the sume 
result in most of the Jager wild.q 
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The Rose In Commerce, 

In trade the rose is very valuable, 
gs the attars of India and Persia sell 

a very high price, and there are 
large districts of rose gardens, in 
which numbers of men and women 

the harvest 

March and April; In Turkey, 
farming is largely carried 

on, and a very fine attar is got from 

the roses grown in Cashmere. Even 
rose-water is a luxury which is by no 
means to be despised as to price, but 
the attar of roses Is immensely costly, 

as it takes an enormous number of 

flowers to distil even a few drops. 
The attar is said to have been first 

discovered by the favorite wife of 
Jehan Jeer, through whose garden 
ran a canal of rose-water, on the sur- 
face of which the Begum found a few 

irops of the precious* attar or oil 
floating. 

The petals of the tea rose, 
Noisette with a very fine fra- 

rranee, are used in China as a navor- 

ing for teas. A mild astringent 

syrup is made from the petals of he 
French rose; and the hundred-leaved 

variety well knbwn to 

being 
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How FREQUENTLY are the honesty | 

and Integrity of a man disposed of by | 
ia shrug! How many good and noble 
| actions have sunk Into oblivion by a 
| distrustful look, 
impression of proceeding from 
motives by a myster ous whisper! 
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Do You Wish 

the Finest Bread 

and Lake? 
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Avoid all baking powders sold with a gift 
or prize, or at a lower price than the Royal, 
as they invariably contain alum, lime or sul- 
vhuric acid, and render the food unwholesome 
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be had by « 

alum baking powders can 
leclining to accept any substitute for the 

Royal. which is absolutely pure. 

  

“August 
Flower” 
"One of my veighbors, Mr. John 

Gilbert, has been sick for a long | 
time, All thought him pastrecovery, 
He was horribly emaciated from the 
inaction of his liver and kidneys. 
It is difficult to describe his a r- 
ance and the miserable state of his 
health at that time. Help from any 
source seemed impossible. He tried 
your August Flower and the effect 
upon him was magical. It restored 
him to perfect health to the great 
astonishment of his family and 
friends.” John Quibell, Holt, Ont.@ 
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MEN AND BOYS! 
Want to learn all about a 
Horse ? How to Plek Outs 
Good One 7 Know imperfec. 
tions and wo Guard against 
Frond? Detect Disease snd 
fect a Cure when same Is 
poss bie? Tell the age by 
the Teeth? What 10 Call tae Differeny Parts of the 
Antal? How to Shoe a Ho so Properly All this 
and other Va usbie Information can io obtained by 
reading our JOB-PAGE 1LLUSTR TED 
HORNE BOOK, which we will foraand, post, 
$8 4, on receipt of only 33 conte In stumps. 

BOOK PUB. HOUSE, 
134 Leonard st. New York City, 
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 BileBeans 
Small, 

Guaranteed to cure Billous Blok. 
Headache and Constipation. 40 in esl 
bottle. Price #c. For sale by druggists, 

Picture * 1, 17, 70" and sample dose Troe. . 

od F. SMITH & C0. Proprietors, NEW YORK 

| Lo. Duratec, and ts conmmer 

CURES RISING 
BREAST 

MITHERS FRIEND” Biever 

  

re bearing gpan. 1 have been a wi for mas years, and in each case 
“Mother” s Friend” beenused it has 
Habe wanders apd relieved uch 

{ It in the best remedy for rising of 
the breast kno wy and worth the price for that 
asone. Mi 5M. M. BrosTen 

Montgomery, Als. 
Sent hy conress, charosg prepaid, on receipt 

£1.50 per bottle 

JRADF JEL] p RE GULATOR CO., 
ATLANTA, GA 

{ of price, § 

Cures Consumption, Coughs, Croup, Sore Threat. Sold by all Dirugrists on a Guaramtes, 

| AGENTS WANTED ON SALARY 
commission 00 habdie Lhe New Dawent Chern onl 

Tok Erasing Pen il. Agents making § AB per week, 
| MONROE ERASER BPG. OO, X 890, La Orosse Wis 
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Cures Sick Toe 

» HIS OWN DOCTOR. 
By J. HAMILTON AYERS, A. M., I. D. 

easily-distinguished Symptoms of 
difierent Diseases, the Causesand 
Means of Preventing such 
Diseases, and the Simplest 
Remedies which will 

Alleviate or Cure, 

598 races, ProFu 
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SELY ILLUSTRATED. 

. every-day English, and fs ros from the torhmied] trea 
wo value! we to the generality of readers 
Family, aod is 50 worded as to be ready understood by all. 

ONLY 60 CENTS, POSTPAID. 
(The Yow price only boing made possible by the Immense edition printed.) 
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